Abstract. Dynamic analyses play an important role in the process of designing buildings in the vicinity of transportation routes. The Finite Element Method is the most popular modelling technique, because it allows to simulate the structure response in the higher frequency range properly. However, the results of such analyses depend on many factors and can differ a lot. This paper discusses the impact of the building mass estimation and neglecting or including damping in the analysis on the assessment of influence of vibrations due to traffic on people.
Introduction
Parallel development of residential areas and transportation routes often results in their vicinity. Moving vehicles induce mechanical waves, which are transferred by subsoil to building foundations. This excites vibrations of their structures, which can cause an increase in internal forces or a feeling of discomfort amongst their users [1] . An analysis that aims to predict the level of these vibrations should be a part of the design process. In the case of a high possibility that this levels may exceed comfort limits (in Poland they are defined by the standard [2] ), suitable vibration reduction means can be introduced.
The main part of such an analysis is computer simulations, in which the Finite Element Method (FEM) is now being used [3] . The preparation of a detailed model is necessary in order to simulate the structure response in a range of higher frequencies properly, because they dominate in excitation caused by moving vehicles. The amendment to the Polish standard from 2017 [2] introduced a demand for using FEM modelling in case of such an analysis. However, the standard does not contain information about details like a preferable model of damping or mass distribution, which may have an important influence on the results of the vibration prediction.
When the analysis concerns an existing building, the model validation should be performed using the results of in situ measurements. Measurement points should be located: in the soil next to foundations, on the foundations and in the upper parts of the building. The first two points allow identifying the transfer function, which describes how vibration characteristics change at the interface of the foundation. The example of such a function can be found in the paper [4] . The accelerograms registered on the foundation can be used MATEC Web of Conferences 196, 01055 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819601055 XXVII R-S-P Seminar 2018, Theoretical Foundation of Civil Engineering as kinematic excitation in the dynamic analysis (like in [5 -6] ). The response of the model in the upper points of the building may be confronted with response of the real building.
Unfortunately, this algorithm cannot be used during the design stage. What is more, in at this point many serious decisions have to be made. The wrong prediction of the vibration level may result in complaints from future users (underestimation) or unnecessary costs of vibration insulation (overestimation).
This paper discusses the influence of the mass distribution and damping parameters on the results of the dynamic analysis and the assessment of the impact of vibrations on people.
Model and assessment methodology description
The analysed building has three above-ground storeys and an underground car park. Its main structure is made of reinforcement concrete. The slabs are stiffened with ribs and the staircase allows vertical communication. The FEM model of the building was prepared in the Abaqus software [7] . Shell (S4R) and beam (B33) elements were used. The model consisted of about 18 000 elements connected in about 19 000 nodes, the total number of variables in the model was about 112 000. The following mechanical properties were adopted for concrete: Young modulus E=32 GPa, Poisson ratio ν = 0.2, density ρ = 2500 kg/m 3 . The model and the adopted mesh are presented in Figure 1 . Three mass distributions recommended by the Polish standard [8] in the assessment of vibrations influence on the structure and connected with different stages of the building life, were examined:  A -self-weight of the main structure,  B -self-weight of the main structure + weight of finishing layers (dead load),  C -self-weight of the main structure + weight of finishing layers (dead load) + 0.4 live load.
The modal and dynamic analyses were performed with the above mentioned mass distributions. The former used the Lanczos algorithm. The latter based on the HilberHughes-Taylor method, which is one of direct integration of the motion equation methods. The length of one step was 0.002 s. The accelerograms registered in the proximity of the first Warsaw underground line were used as the kinematic excitation. They are presented in Figure 2 . The transfer function was not used because the aim of this paper is to compare different models rather than to asses a real design. In addition, each mass distribution was analysed with and without damping. The Rayleigh proportional damping, which is the most popular due to its simplicity [6, 9, 10], was adopted in the analysis. In order to ensure The last step was signal processing, which was conducted with Mathematica software. Signals obtained from the dynamic analysis for each slab were divided into one-third octave bands. The root mean square (RMS) value was calculated for each band and compared with the vibration threshold perceptibility. For each analysed case, the WODL factor defined in the standard [2] and concerning only vertical direction was determined. This factor consists of two values: the maximum quotient of the RMS by the vibration threshold and the band in which this maximum occurs. The signal processing includes determining the vibration duration defined in the Polish standard [2] as the time between 0.2 amplitude of the peak value. The response registered in points on columns were transformed into frequency domain using the Fast Fourier Transform algorithm.
Modal analysis results
In Table 1 
Summary
As the mass of the building increases, the natural frequencies decrease, which is fairly obvious. This usually makes the building less sensitive to kinematic excitation due to transportation, in which higher frequencies dominate.
The analysis of the building at the stage, when only main structure is ready without including its damping properties sometimes leads to the unrealistically high amplitudes of vertical slabs vibrations in the higher frequency range (compare Table 1 ). For mass distributions B and C differences in responses of the structures with and without damping are noticeable, but not as much as in the case of distribution A.
On the other hand, for the mass distributions B and C, the amplifications in the lower frequency range can be observed (compare figure 8) , which can have great importance for internal forces values in the structure.
Another observation is that if we neglect damping, it could be impossible to fulfil the guidelines of the standard [2] concerning the duration of vibrations, because the amplitudes may not reach the level of 0.2 peak value (compare Figure 7) .
To sum up, different mass distributions should be examined during the analysis of the vibration influence on the building and its users at the design stage. The addition of clear guidelines how to include damping to the standards, would be beneficial and allow the unification of results amongst different centres. As was shown in this paper, damping parameters are great of importance for the results of the assessment. There are many another factors which may influence the assessment (like the correctness of transfer functions or changes in the soil conditions due to the construction process), so in case of the building in the immediate vicinity of vibration sources, the control measurements during the construction process and before the introduction of residents, should be performed.
